Una Storia
Five artists tell a personal history of art

From April to December 2012

MACRO – Museum of Contemporary Art Rome
via Nizza, 138

From April to December 2012, MACRO – Museum of Contemporary Art Rome and >DEPART
FOUNDATION are pleased to present Una Storia: a cycle of five talks that rethink the classical
artist talk format by internationally renowned artists from different generations.
Una Storia is a project curated by Luca Lo Pinto.
Una Storia seeks to identify unusual interpretations and alternative routes to discussing
widely recognized and established “classics” of the history of Italian and international art. To
this effect five protagonists of the contemporary art scene have been invited and their
narratives offer not only contemplations on the history of art, but more importantly interests
and points of reference for the protagonists of art today.
Using words, images, sound and video these fascinating and surprising narrations will be
conveyed by each artist as five quick trips through history and time; five “histories of art”,
balancing between an intimate and personal dimension and a more collective and familiar one.

Events Calendar 2012:
April 20: MARCELLO MALOBERTI
Born in Codogno (Italy) in 1966, lives and works in Milan.
June 22: OLAF NICOLAI
Born in Halle/Saale (Germany) in 1962, lives and works in Berlin.
October 26: MARIO GARCIA TORRES
Born in Monclavo (Mexico) in 1975, lives and works in Mexico City.
November 23: AMALIA PICA
Born in Neuquén Capital (Argentina) in 1978, lives and works in London.
December 14: JOHN STEZAKER
Born in Worcester (England) in 1949, lives and works in London.
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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC
MACRO
via Nizza 138, Roma
Opening hours: 18.30
The talks with foreign artists will be held in English with simultaneous translation.
FREE ENTRANCE
INFO: 06 67 10 70 400

www.macro.roma.museum

Join us on Facebook and Twitter: MACRO-Museo d’Arte Contemporanea Roma

INFORMATION FOR THE PRESS
MACRO Press Office
T. +39 06 67 10 70 443 / stampa.macro@comune.roma.it
Maria Bonmassar / M. +39 335 49 03 11 / maria.bonmassar@tiscali.it
Ludovica Solari / M. +39 335 577 17 37 / ludovicasolari@gmail.com

>DEPART FOUNDATION

www.departfoundation.org

Press Office: Elena Bari | NewRelease
M. +39 328 97 81 241 / info@newrelease.it	
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